Supply List

Recreation Leader
Session One

Session Two

Lava Moat
sidewalk chalk (orange, brown,
and other colors)

The Wrong Armor
rope, sidewalk chalk, or masking
tape (to mark the center line of the
play area)
four large, plastic bowls
colorful craft pom-poms
two sets of plastic, toy armor
(breastplates)
two pairs of ski gloves (or similar
thick gloves)
two pairs of large, inexpensive rain
boots
two 16-oz. plastic cups

Belt of Truth
masking tape
chairs
adult-sized large and XL T-shirts
(at least one for each team)
lengths of rope that are long
enough to work as a “belt” (one
for each
Take a Bow
two instruments that have very
distinct sounds and can be played
by shaking them (for example, a
tambourine and a bell)
blindfolds (optional; one for each
Knight, if possible)

Preschool Recreation
Icy Boulder Dash
masking tape
pool noodles (cut in half)
small plastic balls
Knight, Knight, Castle
none

Goliath Tumbles Down
cardboard boxes
paint
packing tape (to tape the boxes
shut)
bean bags
Banner Verse Towers
(one set per group)
15-20 clear plastic cups
20 colorful jumbo craft sticks
small plastic figurine
Tower Time
several packages of 16-oz.
disposable, plastic cups (12 cups
for each team of 3 or 4 Knights)
permanent marker
mailing labels (optional)
Crown Toss
plastic bottle
sand
plastic crown

Session Three
Castle Race
ropes (to mark a start line and a
finish line)
small safety cones (6 per team)
pool noodles (cut in half)
filled water balloons (optional)
Find the Flip-Flops
pairs of inexpensive flip-flops in a
variety of colors (one pair for every
two Knights)
a permanent marker
white balloons (for the Balloon
Option)
Bible Charades
twelve strips of paper
scissors (optional)
pen
basket or bowl
whiteboard or flip chart
markers

Preschool Recreation
Castle Race
ropes (to mark a start line and a
finish line)
small safety cones (6 per team)
pool noodles (cut in half)
Nativity Guess
plastic set of Nativity figures
large fabric bag
cape a king might wear
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Recreation Leader
Session Four

Session Five

Balloon Shield
balloons (one for every two to
three Knights)
paper plates
markers

Earthquake Jailbreak
long rope
several used food/beverage
containers (for example, metal
coffee cans)
medium-sized rocks
plastic toy knight’s helmet

Bridge Builders
(one set per team)
small plastic interlocking blocks
white poster board
blue crayons or markers
plastic figurines
small plastic boat
Castle Quest
red and green construction paper
masking tape

Preschool Recreation
Balance Relay
masking tape
2 sand buckets for each team
(optional)
Castle Quest
masking tape

Chain Challenge
Complete Music CD
device for playing music
safety scissors
construction paper
tape
rulers
Kings, Knights, and Squires
three small rubber balls, each a
different color
three opaque, plastic bowls (all
the same size and color and large
enough to hide a ball underneath)
table

Preschool Recreation
Top Knight
Knights of North Castle Complete
Music CD
device for playing the music CD
Treasure Hunt
treasure (round item, such as a
checker)
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